a) **Emergency Personnel**

SFU Sports Medicine staff

SFU Team Trainers/Clinic assistants on site for practice and competition

In the event of an absence of sports medicine staff member, the coaching staff or other appropriate personal should activate EAP and call 911.

b) **Activating Emergency Medical Services**

**Call 9-1-1**

Provide Information
- name, address, telephone number of caller
- number of athletes
- condition of athlete
- first aid treatment initiated by first responder
- specific direction as needed to locate emergency scene
- other information requested by dispatcher

Call 9-1-1 from any phone, but if you call from a campus phone, Campus Security will be automatically notified of the call location.

SFU Campus Security provides emergency support, first aid response, and helps guide emergency responders (fire, ambulance, police) to the right place on campus quickly. Call Campus Security at **778-782-4500** for additional support.

The “Blue Light” red button direct-dial Emergency Phone located on the north sideline will connect you directly to SFU Campus Security.

Prior to an event, a member of the SFU Sports Medicine staff will discuss EAP with the visiting team.

c) **Emergency Equipment**

Supplies available at the field of play are:
- trauma kit
- splint kit
- portable AED
- ice (both benches)
- crutches

Other non-emergency equipment available: ice bags, towels, water and PPE Kit

Additional emergency equipment available in SFU Sports Medicine clinic (778-782-4457) located inside the Lorne Davies Complex.

d) **Venue Directions**

Emergency Access: Enter at the East Gate to Terry Fox Field

From Gaglardi Way – keep in right lane, until to you see Terry Fox Field on your left and see the gate to the field. SFU Campus security will be waiting at the gate to provide access. Follow the road around the Field/Track and all the way until the end, where the Softball is located.